
Lord Kitchener, addressing the House of Lords said, that from a humane 
print of view the methods of warfare pursued by the Turks in Gallipoli are 
greatly superior to these of their German masters,

Mv^Chas. Watson, Hants, England, a former railway servant, hits given to 
tli ; fund for the sick and wounded soldier à check for $1140. This represents 
his entire savings. He is .content to live upon it small pension and annuity.

Sir Edward Urey says that during the negotiations of 1912,Germany would 
only cousent to limit, her navy on condition that Great Britian would guarantee 
to remain flCutral in the eveiA, of a Europea

The Russian Foreign Minister tells a correspondent that Germany has been 
I endeavoring by “cveiy subtle, specious, malicious method possible, to circulate 
I rumors intended to demoralize the Russian Army.”

A Fetrograd, Official statement affirms that Germans have been sending 
I chocolate boxes, photographic papers, card beard boxes to Russia to persuade 

the people they must seek peace or perish.
All these methods show that Germany is feeling the need of peace, and 

I wants to make a special treaty with Russia. But. th^ official statement adds, 
I “From the Neva’s mouth to Moscow’s gates of gold orr ery is heard. We will 
' fight on tilt the last invader is driven from Russian 3oil.V.,^.nr^.y1-----

Boy’s Sweaters 45 cents up. . Men’s Sweaters to arrive Men’s Shirts 47 cents up

Royal Bank of CanadaI Have Bought INCORPORATED 1869.

-/ $11,560,000 
13,575,000

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

For April 1916 Delivery 

30 Dozen Men’s and Eoys? Straw Hats 
Regular Prices cut in two May 1916

u war.

with an initial de- 
lterest is creditedSavings Department f 0„. Dolw

half yearly.

Account name6- Either person for theI^H^BHHHHwill be found 
survivor) may operate the accountWALTER SCOTT, The “Keen Kutter” Ï

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager. Lâwrensetow»
E. B. McDANlEL Manager, jLnnàpoUs Royal

aiamwanmii

Granville Street Ike Royal Bank Bafldiot (Next Dwr to Public Telephone Station) Bridgetown
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■STEFANSSON SAFE and many others believed to exist. The for the explorers. Last month ves- 
ice broke early tn the spring, and on aels arrived at Nome, Alaska, after 
that account those who had knowledge trading along the Alaskan and Sfber- 
of northern conditions, believed Stef- | ian shores of the Arctic and reported 
ansson to have been lost.

REINFORCEMENTS FOR THE
PRINCESS PATRICIA’S. C. L. 1.

PRIZE AWARDS, ROUNDTHE OPEAN WAR HILL SCHOOL FAIROttawa Has a Bulletin Stating that the 
Canadian Explorer Is Safe The Universities of Canada have 

now for some time been working 
loyally together to reinforce that gall
ant regiment the Princess Patrfcfas 
Light Infantry, 
have already gone oversea, numbering 
nearly 900 men and a fourth Company 
Is now

Garden Prizes
Four divisions in each of two class

es. In Class I the pupil might have a 
part of the general farm garden anil 
use the horse cultivator. In Class IÎ.. 
the pupil had not the advantage of the 
cultivator.

Ifthat no trace of Stefansson had been 
found.

There still remained the hope that 
he had found refuge on Wrangell Is
land, where survivors of the Stefatts- 
son exploration ship Karluk sotight 
safety, after that vessel was crushed 

Captain. Bartlett, gpt ashore on Wran-, !9Jhe ice eighteen months afo. This 
gel! Island, and were liter rescued hojie was feuoyed up by a clrmastss 
after Bartlett succeeded, by a long trip tiâl accost received at Nome last 
across the. ice. lix getting, to * Russian., .Apçil to the #toct,that natives hua- 
«w—he w^nt tQ N<#ee oe B ting seal last winter near Ic, CaJT ‘

the Arctic coast of Alaska, 
that they saw a white 
6Û an ice floe which was drifting in a 

thwesterly direction toward Wren-1 
fell Island. This news was brought 
to Nome by a^ertrier from Point Bar- 
row. The information did not give 
the date oe which the native eaw the 
Stan, but it le presumed to have been 
late ip January or early In February 
this year.

When the natives first saw the 
he wgs on * large ice pack separated 
from them and the shore by a wide 
atretch of water. The hunters immed
iately hurried o**t upon thé ice to at
tempt a rescue but before they reach
ed the lead separating the floe from 
the shore ice a strong off-shore wind 
sprang up carrying the ice far to sea. 
The ice was moving steadily south
west. and unless the wind shifted, 
must have touched Wrangell Island, 
where food caches were left last sum-

Nome, Alaska. Sept; 17.—Viljalmur 
Stefansson, the Arctic explorer, is safe 
on Banks Land. The schooner Ruby 
arrived yesterday with despatches 
from him to the Canadian Government.

Ottawa Confirms News 
Ottawa. Sept. 17.—The first definite 

tidings to the outaide world that Com
mander Stefanaaon of the 11 Hated Arc

reached IheW 
' this •tootntwg 1

Splendid Victory 
Back It So

London, Sept. 28-**] 
were penetrated on Sate 
gton. The western outs 

„ works around it, an 4 "SH 
hundred prisoner^ y

i M' «*<• •' -i. -'ii* ... !••

le Allies—German Army Forced 
laces Two and a Half Miles

Left In June, 1618
The Stefansson expedition left in 

June, 1913. The Karluk was wrecked 
on September 24. Two parties from 
her were lost, and one party under

Three Companies
^Marshal French reports that the German positions 
‘in some instances 4,000 yards, in the Labassee re- 
I of Huiluch, the Village of Loos and the sibriug 
Î 701rete wfested from the Germans. 8evèr?èéen 
§■ and A nimiber of machine guns were captured.

undy formation at Montreal, 
t t, Jh6 University Companies are now- 
twen known throughout the length and 
breadth of Canada, so that there is a

efeifit statement.says that the German Knee , continuous flow of men. tff the right
type to Montreal. Net onlv do mb

First Prises—WIllardBsncnrftj^o » 
Tapper, George Det*n«jr. Audrey an* 
H lid red Bishop, Donald Bishop. Geer—t
gtna Bancroft, John ttSalstL

)*.#f were penetrated a 
miles. Stubborn 

The official el 
Arras and the es 
were made all ski

; of fifteee silts for a depth at some places at 
ping oe today in the same region.
|b that no energetic attack was delivered north of 
were pierced at several points. General attacks 
with good program made. French batteries are 

Ï forces in the bombardment of West Kodks and

Sanders, Helen Bnktet, Howard 
•, Grace Spurt, Cyril Rm 

Rebfneon, Owen Tapper.

fmexNoeee, AtoshsB.-tn tbe 'fdrm of n whaler. Bartlett came hack on the 
WtUg and Wing, and rescued the Sur
vivors.

Haw. Stefansson succeeded With his 
companion» in weathering the drend-

_ regiment
hot they are rapidly equipped end 
trained and

/«;
patched from Ball lie Island on August 
31- Baillie Island is east of Urn mouth 
of the MacKen* .e River towards Banka 

and Mes In latitude 76 ' north.

they are comfor
tably hi netted In bate at aw excellent Francis Banks.thefui

longitude 127 weet The information
in the despatch while
cient to

_ off good comrade
ship with congenial spirits of similar 
tastes and antecedents.

The first Company under a notable 
officer. Captain Gregor Barclay, has 
j#ea declared by regular officers of 
experience, to be second to none com
pared with anÿ company of any army 
in the world.

Hie second company was raised over- 
strength lu seven weeks by Captain 
G. McDonald and Captain Percy Mol- 
son. Both companies are now in 
France.

The third company sailed eighty 
over strength because the newspaper 

, publishers of Canada were good en
ough to make known, through the col
umns that the company was being 
formed. This resulted in such a rush 
of recruits that It was necessary to 
apply to the Militia Council of Ottawa 
for a special authority to increase the 
strength from 250 to 330 mea. Each 
man before embarkment writes to a 
friend who is a likely recruit and tells 
him of the advantages of the Univer
sities Company, so that even before 
the men l^ave disembarked a fresh 
company is assembling on the McGill 
Campus at Montreal.

to depend for auatenance. how he taler 
reorganized his expedition with the

London, Sept. admit» Mlwd gain» The official reports says
First Prises—Willard Bancroft, (tthat "After an ration of greet intensity the expected Anglo- 

the Western Front." The report tells of fierce
for the missing explorer were well Polar Bear, what is the personnel of prizes). Leonard Saunders.

Williams. Thomas Rice (2 prfaesv. 
Helen Baxter, Francis Banks, 
DeLaney, Howard Milner, Audrey 
Bishop, Donald Bishop, Georgina Ban
croft, John Bancroft (3), Grace Ht*-

French offensive ho* begu 
hand-to-hand fighting***”

founded. The message reads:
Baillie Island. Aug. 31., via Nome, 

, Sept. 16,—“As unavoidable de
lays threatened, running cost ol char
tering Polar Bear high, I purchased 
her and engaged her on terms similar 
to Karluk. Engaged Hoff, engineer of 
schooner Ruby, to take place of Blue 
of Alaska. Engaged five extra help
ers for southern parts who have ample 
Outfit for one year and Polar Bear two 
years. Plan continue northern ex

plorations to hundred and forty-five 
west and eighty-two farther north if 
northerly course is secured.

(Signed)

the party, whether he really found 
land across the Arctic or hot, in fact, 
the whole Odyssy of his two years 
wanderings will not be known until 
bis laconicwire received to-day has 
been supplemented by the promised 
letter or by further telegrams.

Stefansson himself said before he 
left that no man with a rifle need 
starve tn that country, because any 
good shot could supply himself with 
food and clothing. He has always 
had supreme confidence in the success 
of his expedition.

A1
in London

*
London, Sept. 28 

today of the British 
ed with people 
was snapped up imm<

For several day» rumors have been persistent that the long-expected offen
sive would start today and "I told you so,” is heard now on all sides.

London is anxiously'awaiting the developments of the uagt few days 
which, it is expected, Will determine the scope of what evidently*!* a kerned 
important niovemea! of the British and French armies.

•at rejoicing attended the announcement in London 
successes m France. The streets were throng, 

and each extra issue of the newspapers

lin.
Sensed Maes—Willard

Marguerite Bancroft, Willie 
Francis Banks, George DeLaney, mi- * 
dred Bishop, Howard Milner (2). Aud
rey Bishop, Donald Bishop. Georgina. 
Bancroft (2), John Bancroft (5).

Third Frfces—Willard Bancroft Ol
ive Bailey (2), Leonard Sanders (2), 
Louise Tapper (2), Howard 
(3), Audrey Bishop (2), Georgina Ban
croft (3), Grace Echlin.

it appeared.

mer by the party, who reached the 
survivors of the Karluk.

With Stefansson when he left Mar
tin Point late In March. 1914, were 
Ole Anderson and Storker Storkerson. 
men said to be as strong and resource
ful as Stefansson himself. They had 
rifles, a sledge that could be used as a 
boat; abundance of food and other 
lupplies.

The Polar Bear which the explorer 
has purchased, was a Hudson’s Bay 
whaler engaged In taking supplies to 
the north and apparently he has met 
her In the far northern locality.

Baillie Island is in lattitude 170, a 
little northeast of the mouth of the 
Mackenzie River, and the message 
has probably been brought théhee by 
steamer to Nome. The mesS^tov Is 
dated from Baillie Island. August 
31st, 1915. *

Allies Maintain
“V. STEFANSSON.”

A Fierce OffensiveHis Story Wonderful One
London, Sept. 27—The great offensive of the French and British forces 

against both Sides of the ifbow joint of the German positions in the Western 
front has not slackened, but General Joftre’s afternoon bulletin rej>ort 
outstanding success.

The British official, sta 
Germans northwest of 8u

General List—Pressed Plants, See# 
Collect lens, Drew lug. Writing, etc. 
First Prizes—W111 g r d Bancroft. 

Leonard Sanders, Willie Baxter. Hel
en Baxter (2), Francis Banks (2>„ 
Hildred Bishop, Audrey Bishop. Don
ald Bishop, Georgina Bancroft, Jdbn 
Bancroft, Henry Reeks, Margaret 
Spurr, Aiden Reeks. Katlileen Ban
croft (3), Beverly Robinson, Miriam 
Bancroft (3), Cyril Reeks. PhylBs 
Robinson (2), Henry Reeks. Free 
Reeks.

Second Prizes—Mallard Bancroft.
Thomas Rice, Willie Baxter (2). 'Fran
cis Banks (3), Hildred Bishop (2). 
Donald Bishop (2), Georgina Bancroft 
(2), Frank Baxter, Ina Echlin (2). 
Grace Echlin, Miriam Bancroft (2), 
Cyril Reeks (2), Ruth Baxter. Olive 
Sandefs, Joyce Hervey.

Third Prizes—Willard Bancroft (2), 
Audrey Bishop, John Bancroft, Nettie 
Cress, John Hubley (2). Aiden Reeks, 
Henry Reeks, Beverley Robinson.

Domestic Science

The message whichjs the first, word 
from Stefansson himself for many a 
long day, Is startlingly matter of fact 
in its wording and bears no reference 
to the dangers and hardships which 
the explorer must have undergone In 
his wanderings among the northern 
ice. He is apparently unaware of the 
universal anxiety which his long ab
sence and continued silence has oc
casioned. It is merely a business 
telling of the purchase of the Polar 
Bear and his plans for further explor
ation work.

", - —TT- Is* t-a.H'TIv
according to the Naval ^|nicc De
partment, since Stefr.n=son was heard 
from. The last message dated about a 
year ago last June, announced that he 
was starting across the ice. with two j 
men in the neighborhood of Herschell 
Island. His advice to Canada prior to

no new

tement told briefly of heavy losses inflicted on the 
Iluch, where heavy German connter-uttacim were

carried out during tl e course of the day.
Berlin maintajni titet by means of counter-attacks the Allies’ drives have 

been checked, with heavy lo«,s, but as the Germans make no claim of having 
recovered the gro.tnc taken from them, the indicatïbns are that the Allied gains 
on Saturday and Sut^Jny 
improved. and the 6

SEPTEMBER WEDDING

His Marvellous Journey WILLIAMS—RICE 
A quiet but pretty wedding took 

place at Lequille at the home of Mr.
Seattle. Sept. 17.—The receipt at been generally maintained, and at some points Recruits are examined locally by an 

Army Medical Officer and are attestedOttawa to-day of a message from the
v’ilhjalmer Stefansson exepedit|pn. by wiyiana Mailman, brother-in-law of 

«P i;l The principals bring Mr.
direct tidings of the explorer for a 

! year and a half.

fighting\ tia- stage of vicious attack unu eouutev-
BHPSPf . > 1 < > y a magistrate in the nearest titty, af

ter which an application is made for
transportation, which is speedily fur
nished from Montreal.

attack. vhid' may
It is announced that the prisoners captured by the Allies dating the rush 

will reach a total of more than twenty-three thousand, but it is offset, to some 
extent by the German claims that nearly seven thousand French and British 
fell into their hands.

Denied fui liter- news of the great battle, England is awaiting developments 
with an eager ness not equalled -since the critical days when the Germans fell 
back from the gates ■ t Paris. In the meantime the public is warded to expect 
heavy losses, and that the Germans, already two million .strong from the coast 
io the Swiss troi.ti r, may throw reinforcement into the line for a struggle, the 
like of which ihis bloody war has not yet setn.

Optimists are al> > reminded, that the O rmans are likely to put the most 
dependence on their ><cond and third line defences, replying upon machine 
guns and comparatively few nu n tv hold tin- front line, which means that a 
uitiicclt task i- U-c ve the Allies.

George Stewart Williams and Miss 
Bessie Alma Rice of Lequille.

The bride wore a travelling suit of 
navy blue cloth and white picture hat. 
carried a hoquet of sweet peas and 
maiden hair ferns.

The Rev. H. Howe officiated. Only 
the immediate relatives were present. 
They were unattended.

The bride for a number of years 
was organist of the Lequille Episco
pal Church, of which she is a member 
and will be much missed by a number 

^ i
The happy couple have taken a trip 

throughout the Valley, but will reside 
in Round Hill. May all good wishes 
go with them.

No news of the ex
plorer and his two companions had

This system is effective and rapid, 
and free from the red tape. There are 
in nearly every city, representatives 
of the various universities who are 
always ready to help forward the good 
work1, and to give information to men 
anxious to enlist.

The Regulations respecting enlist
ment, pay and separation allowances 
are precisely the same as those for 
other Canadian troops.

: been received since their supporting 
party turned back, April 17, 1914, 
from Cape Separation, on the north 
coast of Alaska.

At that time he expected to reachhis departure, not to w orry if he failed 
to report for some time, comes back Banks Land on the drifting Ice. but 

with striking force. He then do- ; the strong current from the Maeken-now
clared confidently, that he would not ! me River and unfavorable winds drove

thence to the westward. This driftbe lost, and would not starve. He lost
..... .... ' 1

and was ultimately crushed in the ice. would carry the explorer and his com- 
with two men. started panions toward the Siberian coast.

First Prizes—Olive Bailey, Marguer
ite Bancroft (2), Frances Banks (2).

At Montreal, the University lends I Kathleen Bancroft (2). Miriam Ban- 
buildings for barracks, and the Camp- I croft (3), Ruth Baxter (3), Joyce 
us for drill mound. Affiliation with Hervey (3), Marion Spurr, Morris 
the McGill Officers Training Corps is Robinson.

Stefansson,
from the mainland, across thé ice in a 1 In this belief trading schooners and

The fighting it- the Eastern theatre has brought no important change, but 
t the lints.a i amis as improving daily, which

search for land, far to the north, which whalers plying the Arctic in summer 
from the nature of ocean currents, he , were asked to% keep a sharp lookout England regards the position

Strengthens tlm hope kete that Germany dare hot weaken'her seven hundred I a Sreat benefit, and interesting tacti-
| cal xvork is parried out on the slope 
! of Mount Royal.

<>;

Second Prizes—Marguerite Bancroft
(2) , Helen Baxter (2), Frances Banns
(3) , Hildred Bishop, Joyce Hcr-.ey 
Marion Spnrr.

Third Prizes—Helen Baxter, Miriam 
Bancroft. Phyllis Robinson .Ruth Bax
ter (2), Olive Sanders, Marion Spurr, 
Edith Reeks.

mile trout in order to-fUl the gaps in the West. I
Tire Bulgarian situation remains obscure, resting, as it did last week, 

the oft-repeated assurance of Sofia that the cou îîry merely intends to maintain 
an armed neutrality.

m on There is competent instruction in 
tactics, musketry, bayonet fighting and 
trench making. The C. P. R. is kind 
enough to lend their gallery for shoot
ing practice. A machine gun is avail
able and signalling, now of immense 
importance, is also taught.

All information can be obtained 
from Capt. A. S. Eve, 382 Sherbrooke 
St, West, the headquarters of the suc
cessive companies.

Tire newspapers have proved them
selves to be the most efficient means

I Can Sell You WAR BRIEFS*

* A Hungarian .statistician gives the leases in the Austro Hungarian army as 
•-2,500,(MJttf and those of the Italians 10*^000, up to-Ang. 1.

Dr. Joseph Leidy, surgeon, has been delegated by the French Bed Cross 
to make 10*000 ertifieiai limbs for the army. The French Government has ap
propriated 1,500.000 francs tor this purpose.

Bruce County Council, Ontario has agreed to give ÿ4,UU0 monthly to the 
Patriotic. Fund, as long as the war last.

HARVEST FESTIVAL, ST. MARY’S. 
BELLELSLESILK SCARVES54 GENT E3 Following the custom of many years 

the annual Harvest Festival Service 
in St. Mary’s, Belleisle, was held last 
Sunday afternoon—the last in Sept
ember. The church was very taste
fully decorated with flowers, fruit, corn 
and vegetables. The Font having a 
most effective decoration of wheat 
(made by Mrs. Abner Troop) anti 
white flowers. Owing to the unpro- 
pitious weather, the congregation was 
small but the service was of .the usual 
bright and hearty character. The 
preacher was Mr. L. C. Williams of 
King’s College, Windsor, who took for 
his text, Gen. XXXIU v. 28, “As a 
prince hast thou power with God and 
with men, and hast prevailed.”

iXp Two Alike 23 cents -
-----OR-----

Any One of Them for 23 cents
THE NEWEST COLORINGS, THE LATEST STYLES

,

of raising recruits, and every reader
Letters coming from the United States to i oronto are now liable to pass who cannot himself go to the Front

through the hands of the censor. can help in the present struggle by 
calling the attr-ntion of liis friends to 
this opportunity.The report has been circulated that during the Spanish American war, the ' 

United States Government asked Germany not to furnish munitions of 
Spain and that Germany comp ie i. Mr. Lansing, Secretary of State, has replied 

correspondent that the LTnited>}tute# never made the request of Germany.

war to

It is stated that the Maritime Prov
inces will contribute a total of at 
least 250 machine guns. What about 
the Bridgetown Machine Gun? Only 

by the Germans. Mr. Campbell replied “perhaps they were dead when this $360.00 have been contributed thus far 
was done.” Thf Canadian answered “if you had seer, their faces you would and the fund has now been open some 
have known they Vvere not dead.”

to aPenman’s Fleeced Shirts and Penman’s
Fleeced Drawers

ONLY 45 CENTS PER GARMENT

Rev. R. J. Campbell, City Temple, London, lately returned from France 
he m 't aCanadian there who told him be had seen.two Canadians crucifiedsays

eight weeks.
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